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1 Abstract
Over the last two decades the field of cyber-security has experienced numer-
ous changes associated with the evolution of other fields, such as networking,
mobile communications, and recently the Internet of Things (IoT) [3]. Changes
in mindsets have also been witnessed, a couple of years ago the cyber-security
industry only blamed users for their mistakes often depicted as the number one
reason behind security breaches. Nowadays, companies are empowering users,
modifying their perception of being the weak link, into being the center-piece
of the network design [4]. Users are by definition “in control” and therefore
a cyber-security asset. Researchers have focused on the gamification of cyber-
security elements, helping users to learn and understand the concepts of attacks
and threats, allowing them to become the first line of defense to report anoma-
lies [5]. However, over the past years numerous infrastructures have suffered
from malicious intent, data breaches, and crypto-ransomeware, clearly showing
the technical “know-how” of hackers and their ability to bypass any security in
place, demonstrating that no infrastructure, software or device can be consid-
ered secure. Researchers concentrated on the gamification, learning and teaching
theory of cyber-security to end-users in numerous fields through various tech-
niques and scenarios to raise cyber-situational awareness [2][1]. However, they
overlooked the users’ ability to gather information on these attacks. In this pa-
per, we argue that there is an endemic issue in the the understanding of hacking
practices leading to vulnerable devices, software and architectures. We therefore
propose a transparent gamification platform for hackers. The platform is de-
signed with hacker user-interaction and deception in mind enabling researchers
to gather data on the techniques and practices of hackers. To this end, we devel-
oped a fully extendable gamification architecture allowing researchers to deploy
virtualised hosts on the internet. Each virtualised hosts contains a specific vul-
nerability (i.e. web application, software, etc). Each vulnerability is connected
to a game engine, an interaction engine and a scoring engine.
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Fig. 1. Deceptive Platform Architecture
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Figure 1 depicts the architecture of the platform. When a hacker connects to
one or more virtual hosts, he is unable to differentiate it from a real-world com-
puter (i.e. running a windows operating system), this is achieved by using port-
scanning deception enabling to camouflage the signature of the operating sys-
tem. Al interactions with the host(s) including time, behavioral (i.e. Keystroke
dynamics, activity tracking, etc.), and engagement are further recorded and pro-
cessed by the game and the scoring engines. allowing the hacker to be served
with polymorphic vulnerabilities which, in turn, can increase or decrease their
difficulties over time using, keeping the hacker engaged with the platform. Fur-
thermore, Figure 1 shows that the interaction information gathered through the
host(s) is fed to the scoring engine, which provides the hacker with rewards based
on pre-defined scenarios. Using a threshold measures, the hacker’s interest is fur-
ther analysed. If his interest scores below threshold, subtle clues are provided to
the hacker. The clues are inbuilt in each scenario. The clues vary from wireshark
captures, to misleading network scans and vulnerability scans. The clues enable
the hacker to seamlessly continue his malicious activity on the the network by
following a pre-defined path, without suspecting interacting with a virtual en-
vironment. The path leads to data being gathered on the attacks, techniques,
and tools used by hackers to solve each challenges thrown at him. All the gath-
ered information are further analyzed using a circular methodology, enabling
the operators to enhance the game engine and the variability of the difficul-
ties. These information are further reported to build defence systems to protect
against attacks. The vitalized hosts acts as a periscope for cyber-security opera-
tors but most importantly the information can be used to train end-users on the
latest approaches a hacker employs to breach a network and potentially create
hackers profiles through the data behavioral data obtained. In summary, this
paper combines human-computer-interaction, behavioral analytics, gamification
and deception to lure hackers into selected traps while peaking their interest to
gather information that can further be used to enhance cyber-security training
of end-users.
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